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and completely fulfills theobjeotsof the legislation. It does not
distnrb real merchants -in the privileges guarantied by the treaty,
and it prevents false ones from claiming them. It makes the defi-
nitionofthe word·"merchant" that which Mr. Geary aptly said it
was intended to be,-''broad enough to protect every man legiti-
mately engaged in that industry, and narrow enough to prevent the
designation being used as an instrument of fraud by a class that we
do not desire." The burden of proof is on the person seeking to
land, and the character of the facts which he must prove, the time
which they must have existed, and the witnesses by whom proved,
together with the possibilities of counter proof inevitably suggested,
make deception impossible, except under a very negligent adminis-
tration of the law. A place in the firm name would not prevent
this, nor is it to be apprehended.
The construction we have given to section 2 makes it unnecessary

to decide, under the facts in tb,is case, the point made by petitioner
that it does not apply to merchants who departed prior to its en-
actment. . The judgment of the district court is reversed, and the
cause remanded, with directions to discharge the petitioner.

STAHL v. ERTEL et aL
(Circuit Court, S. D. lllinois. December 28, 1893.)

1. PATENTS-,SUITS FOR INFRINGEMENT-VIOLATION OF INJUNCTION-EVIDENCE.
In proceedings to punislt violation of injunctions against manufacturing,

using, selling, offering for sale, or advertising defendant's incubator, con-
taining an egg tray, or heater, pipes, and tank, found to infringe com-
plainant's patents, incubators designated by the same name, made, after
notice of the injunctions,1>Y the same company, wUI be presumed, in the

of any denial, to be the same as those made by it before the in-
junctions.

2. SAME.
Continued advertising of such incubators, in the same general terms and

description and name, for sale, after notice of the injunctions, is strong
evidence of violation thereof in other respects, as well as the prohibition
against advertising, which requires positive proof on defendant's part to
the contrary.

8. SAME...,WHO PUNISHABLE FOR CONTEMPT.
A defendant Who, though not originally a party to the infringement suit,

became interested, as a controlling member of the infringing corporatien,
before the hearing on which the injunction was granted, and thereafter
controlled the litigation and bore the expenses, and moved to modify the
injunction, and who is shown to have employed workmen to manufacture
machines by which he might evade it, is punishable for contempt, upon a
violation of the injunction by him. .

4. CONTEMPT-PROCEEDINGS TO PUNlliiH-COSTS.
A reas9nable. attorney's fee is properly taxable 8B costs in contempt

proceediIlgs·

This was a suit by George H. Stahl against the Victor Incubator
Company and others for infringement of patents, in which injunc-
tions were granted against defendants. Complainant moved for
an attachment against George Ertel and A. L. Chase for contempt
in violating the injunctions.
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L H. Berger and Sprigg, Anderson & Vandeventer, for plaiBtift.
George H. Knight, for defendants.

ALLEN, District Judge. This suit was brought for the infringe-
ment of letters patent No. 267,422, issued to Augustus M. Halstead
November 14, 1882, of letters patent No. 258,295, issued May 23,
1882, to Augustus M. Halstead, and of letters patent No. 368,249, is-
sued to complainant, George H. Stahl, August 16, 1887. Other
patents were declared on, but at the hearing were withdrawn. The
bill was filed February 18, 1892, and on motion made for prelimi-
nary injunction, on due notice to the defendants in that suit, the
cause came up for hearing on April 4, 1892, at which hearing, which
was had upon affidavits, it was agreed by counsel that they would
argue the case fully, and whatever order the court should make
could be entered as a final order. Plaintiff relied upon the in-
fringement, by defendant's Victor incubator, of the egg tray of
the Halstead patents, and of the tank, pipes, and heater of the Stahl
patent. Defendants denied infringement, and set up some 26
different patents for the purpose of showing the state of the art at
the time complainant's patents were obtained, and for the purpose
of showing anticipation of the Stahl patent. After full and ex-
tended argument, this court, on April 4, 1892, declared defendants'
egg tray an infringement of claim 3 of Halstead patent No. 267,422,
and of claims 6, 7, and 8 of Halstead patent No. 258,295, and issued
an injunction restraining each of defendants from using, manufac-
turing, or selling their egg tray until the further order of the court,
and postponed further hearing until April 2S- 1892. At the post-
poned hearing the cause was again taken up, and fully reargued,
and on May 16, 1892, this court signed a second decree, declaring
Stahl's patent No. 368,249 valid, and holding the heater, pipes, and
tank of defendant's Victor incubator an infringement upon the
Stahl patent, and issued an order restraining defendants from fur-
ther "manufacturing and using, selling, offering for sale, or ad-
vertising their said incubator, with heater, pipes, and tank," as then
made by them. Both of these injunctions were duly served on de·
fendants.
Afterwards, and on June 11, 1892, defendants, on due notice to

complainant, entered a motion. for a modification of the order of
May 16, 1892, which motion, on hearing, was overruled. After-
wards a motion founded on affidavits was made by complainant to
the court for an attachment against George Ertel, who was not
a party to the original suit, and A. L. Chase, for contempt for vi()'o
lating said injunction. The defendants opposed the motion on
affidavits, and the court made a.n order referring the matter to
J. O. Thompson, Esq., to take evidence upon the question of whether
defendants, or either of them, had, since service of said injunction,
made, sold, offered for sale, or advertised any of their incubators
containing either the said egg tray, or the said heater, pipes, and
tank, which had been restrained. A large number of witnesses
were heard by the referee, and a number of incubators and models
were presented as exhibits. All of this evidence was transmitted
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to .thiIilLeb)lrtby the referee withou't:a'ny findings,:and" upon: this
documentary evidence this cause was submitted after' full argu-
ment by counsel for the respective parties.
Upon the:Consideration of the whole case the ,court is of the opin-

ion that defendant George Ertel has committed the contempt al-
leged. .

enjoined was tbe, Victor incubator, and the testi-
of .Witnesses and the books of the Victor: Incubator Company

sho\vedthat there had been sold ·fi;veVictor incubators since notice
<iftheirestraining orders. .The defundant did not deny upon the
witness::stand that the Victor ineubator made lsubsequent to the
notice of the restraining orders the tray or pipes, tank,

of 'complainallt's ma'ehine, nor did he produce any
he proved this.· In the absenee of any denial, it

will qe presumed that a:Victor incubator, made since notice of in-
junction, .. and manufactured by the same Victor Incubator Com-
pany, is the same aathe Victor 'incubator mannfactured by the
same company prior to the injnlwtion. Stebbins v. Duncan, 108
U. S. 32j at page 48,2 Sup. Ct. 313; Brown v. Metz,33 TIl. BS9.
Again, the evidence· showed that, the said Victor Incubator. Com-

panY,since the notic€of the restrahiing orders above mentioned,
had continued advertising the Vietor incubator complete, with
the same<cuts and cards that said' company had been using prior
to the injunction; also, exhibits of advertising, made since notice
of the restraining orders, were offered in evidence, showing offers
and terms of-sale of ViCtor incubators of the same manufacture
and style of those restrained. This 'is in violation of the terms of
the restraining ordel',which specially prohibits defendants from ad-
vertisingthe sale of their incubators; and, besides this, the deliber-
ate act of:defendants, in advertising in the same general terms and
description and name, for sale, the machine enjoined, is strong
evidence of a violation of the injunction, and requires positive proof
on the part of the defendants tothe contrary. Rob. Pat. § 1042;
Allis v.Stowell, 19 O. G. 77. While the said Ertel was present
with counsel, and was used as a witness for plaintiffs, he failed to
deny under oath that he had made or sold any incubators contain-
ing the egg tray, or the heater, pipes, alid tanks, that he had been
restrained' from making and selling;
Again,there was positive evidence that defendant George Ertel

had manuil1actured incubators containing the very parts he had been
restrained from making. Witnesses Fairman & Glenn, who are
dealers in: ,stoves, tinware, etc., in Quincy, Ill., testified that their
house built .for defendant George Ertel incubators, with tanks,

and Maters, substantially thastille as those in the machine
restrained, and that this was done after notice of the restraining
orders. ,One of these witnesses, Glenn, said: "This; however, is
the originaHank that We made fol' Sheer and Chase..We also made
at least two of them for: George Ette]," The '-'original tank" re-
fel'red to by this witness is the tank that was enjoined. In ad-
dition to this, several of the workmen of Fairman & Glenn testified
,to the mamifacture of these same tanks for defendant Ertel. While
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it Is true defendant George Ertel was not a partY to the original
'Suit, the evidence shows that he became interested, as a controlling
member of the Victor Incubator Company, before th.e hearing at
which the first restraining order was made by this court, and had
from that time on controlled the litigation, furnished counsel at
his own expense, and borne the cost and expense of that suit, and
that after the injunction he appeared by counsel, and argued the
mo.uon to modify and dissolve the injunction. an interest
in the litigation, all that was necessary to bring him within the or-
d.er was to show that he was apprised of its existence. High, Inj.
1421, 1422. The defendant Ertel has not attempted to raise any
question of the binding force of the injunction, upon him. He ap-
peared with counsel at the time the reference was made, and before
the referee when the evidence was taken; and at no time has he
made any objection or raised any question against the proceedings.
There was also evidence tending to show that defendant Ertel had
-employed workmen to manufacture machines by which he might
-escape the injunction. Defendant should not attempt to see how
near he can come to an infringement and escape. High, Inj. § 1427;
Craig v. Fisher, 2 Sawy. 345, Fed. Cas. No. 3,332. Nor can he, bI
ilubterfuge, do substantially what he has been enjoined from doing.
High, Inj. § 1433; Rob. Pat. § 1215.
I am therefore of the opinion that George Ertel is guilty of con·

tempt, and should be required to pay the cost and expense of this
proceeding. Such costs and expense should include a reasonable
.attorney's fee, which is properly taxable in contempt proceedings.
High, Inj. § 1457; Rob. Pat. 1219. The clerk will please issue an
-order of reference to Edward J. Mitchell, as special commissioner
to taM evidence and report the amount of petitioner's charges, ex-
:penses, and reasonable attorney's fees.
As to defendant A. L. Chase, there is no evidence connecting him

with any of the acts,of violation or contempt.

MILLER v. MURRAY•.
SAME v. DONOVAN et at

(Circuit CoW't, S. D. New York. June 1, 1894.)

Nos. 5,380 and. 5,381.

'2. PATENTS-LIMITATION OF CLAIM-PRIOR STATE OF ART-ROAD CARTS.
In the Miller patent, No. 371,090, for an improvement in road curts,

claims 1, 2, and 5, for combinations which include longitudinal spring-s,
each consisting of a long and short branch, supporting the shafts, must be
restricted, in view of the prior state of the art, to the particular form of
such spring and therefore are not infringed by a road cart not
having-such two-purtspring.

:1. SAME.
In the Miller patent, No. 459,098, for an improvement in road Clll'ts,

claims 1 and 2, for combinations which include springs supporting the
shafts, the forward ends bolted to the shafts, and the rear ends running
loosely tlJl'ough eyes bolted to the shafts, and having cushions surrounding
the ends of the springs, to prevent rattling and take up the jar,llB tlucb


